The Treasure Principle - Week 3
“How Much Do I Have to Give?”
Along with the news of the devastating spread of the coronavirus are a number of beautiful
acts of generosity. For instance, Jack Ma, founder of Alibaba, donated $14 million to
coronavirus research. That was in January. This week his foundation donated 1.8 million
masks, and 100,000 test kits to Italy, Spain, and other European nations. Zion Williams, of
the New Orleans Pelicans, is paying for 30 days’ worth of salaries for all the workers at the
Pelican’s home arena. Mark Cuban, owner of the Dallas Mavericks, is the first owner to
make a commitment to pay all arena workers for as long as the NBA season is postponed.
And tons of other players and owners are doing the same. Closer to home, mayor of
Atlanta, Keisha Lance Bottoms issued an order halting water disconnections for the next
60 days. Georgia Power has temporarily suspended cutting off residential power. And
Comcast is offering free wifi to everyone for the next 60 days, pausing data plans, so that
everyone can have unlimited data at no additional charge.
We appreciate and applaud acts like these in such difficult times because it’s the
right thing to do. We recognize that having so many resources requires great responsibility
as well--that we have not been given what we have for ourselves. But what comes most
naturally to the majority of us is not, when we get more, to think about others and how we
can bless them. Instead we think of how we can finally get those things we’ve been
wanting--needing for so long! And that’s the reality: when we get more, we usually
raise our standard of living.
But there’s a greater purpose behind God giving us more. God gives us more to
raise our standard of giving, not our standard of living. And the question--brass
tacks at this point--is really, How much do I have to give? Is it whatever I feel like
whenever I feel like it, when I feel moved to? Is it 10%, or is it more? What do you want
from me that you’re making me have to listen to three sermons all about money?! Be sure
to listen to the sermon “How Much Do I Have to Give?” and then follow these daily
questions this week, taken from Randy Alcorn’s book The Treasure Principle.
SUNDAY 2 Corinthians 8:7, 9; 2 Corinthians 9:15; Romans 8:32
Time and again in Your Word, Lord, You make a direct connection between
experiencing grace and expressing grace through giving. Grace is Your lightning,

and giving is our thunder in response. So here’s my question: Has the degree of my
giving suggested that I have recognized and embraced the full extent of Your grace
in my life? Or does it suggest I need to recognize and respond to Your grace in
deeper and more heartfelt ways?
“See that you also excel in this grace of giving...For you know the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sakes he
became poor, so that you through his poverty might become rich.”
MONDAY Esther 4:14; Acts 17:26; Ephesians 2:10
Father, could it be that You have raised me up--with the financial assets You’ve
entrusted me--for such a time as this? Is it more than a coincidence that you have
entrusted me with such resources just at that point in history when an unparalleled
number of people have such great needs and there are unprecedented means and
opportunities to help them?
“And who knows whether you have not come to a kingdom for such a time
as this?”
TUESDAY Luke 16:13; Psalm 42:1-2; Matthew 5:6
Is my life revolving around You? Open my eyes, Father. What am I holding on to
that’s robbing me of present joy and future reward? What am I guarding and
keeping for myself that’s preventing me from having to depend wholeheartedly on
You? Since money and things have mass, and mass exerts gravity, and gravity
holds us in orbit, what can I give away that will bring me greater freedom? Which of
“my” assets can I give to You, so that You will be my center of gravity?
“No servant can serve two masters. Either he will hate the one and love the
other, or he will be devoted to the one and despise the other. You cannot
serve both God and Money.”
WEDNESDAY Leviticus 25:23; Deuteronomy 10:14; 1 Chronicles 29:11-12
Lord, am I honoring You as owner and CEO/CFO of the assets You’ve entrusted to
my care? Or am I treating You as a mere financial consultant, to whom I pay a fee
(2%, 10%, or…)? Have I been acting as if I own the store and You work for me,
rather than recognizing that You own it and I work for You?
“The land is mine and you are but aliens and my tenants.”
THURSDAY Jeremiah 22:16; Proverbs 28:27; Romans 10:13-15
Where in my community--or in the whole world--do You want me to go, to see and
participate in meeting physical and spiritual needs through Christ-centered

ministries? A soup kitchen? The inner city? Prison ministry? Pro-life work? My next
door neighbor?
“[Josiah] defended the cause of the poor and needy, and so all went well. Is
that not what it means to know me?”
FRIDAY 2 Corinthians 9:11; 2 Corinthians 8:14; Acts 11:29
Lord, I’m wondering: Why have you entrusted me with greater financial blessings
than I once had? I guess I’ve assumed You’ve done it to raise my standard of living.
But now I’m asking, “Is it instead to raise my standard of giving?
 ” Do I really see
myself as Your delivery person? Or do I assume that because You’ve put
something in my hands, I’m supposed to keep it for myself? (If I hold on to
something You wanted me to give, might someone You intended it for go without?)
“You will be made rich in every way so that you can be generous on every
occasion, and...your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God.”
SATURDAY Proverbs 3:9-10; Proverbs 22:7; 1 Corinthians 16:2
Lord Jesus, have I overaccumulated? Have I allowed unwise spending and
accumulating debt to inhibit my giving to You? Have I said, “There's not enough left
to give?” while maintaining spending habits that make sure there’s not enough to
give? Am I giving in proportion to Your great blessing of me? Considering that You
required three tithes of the poorest Israelite, is it really possible You would expect
less of me who lives in comparative wealth, knows the grace of Jesus, and is
indwelt and empowered by Your Holy Spirit?
“Honor the Lord with your wealth, with the firstfruits of all your crops; then
your barns will be filled to overflowing, and your vats will brim over with new
wine.”

